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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.
Prssldent-WILLI- AM M'KINLEY.
Vie President GARRET A. HOBART.

STATE.
Congressmen at Large GALUSHA i

GROW, SAMUEL A. DAVENPORT.

COUNTY,

A Vf nnVNILIi.
Commlseloner. 8. W. ROBERTS, GILES

ROBERTS.
Audltors--A. B. KIEFER. FRED L.

WARD.

LEGISLATIVE.

Senate, Sit DUtrict-CO-L. W. J. SCOTT.
Representative, 2d District A. T. ;

U Dlstrlct-U- K. H. C,

MACKEY.

The rapid increase of spleen In the
speeches of William Jennings Bryan
hows that the "boy orator" already

percelvei the handwriting on the wall.

The Turkish Situation.
It hai been evident tor many years

that there will be no peace In Turkey
until the peace of Europe has been dls
turbed by a clashing of the Powers.
Reassured by the Indisposition of any
of the powerful nations to Interfere, the
sultan continues his work of extermina
tlon of Christians, regardless of the pro
tests that come from far-o- ff America or
humane people In Europe who are
powerless to act In the defense of the
helpless victims of Moslem ferocity.
This butchery Is carried on more or less
skillfully. In some Instances the Ar-

menians are Incited to acts of violence
and then slaughtered in alleged self
defense. In others the subjects of the
sublime Porte are allowed to arm them-

selves In order that the slaughter may
assume the appearance of local disturb
ances that can only be checked after
thousands have fallen. But the civil
ized nations have long ago seen through
these pretenses, and now recognize In

the apparently unavoidable massacres
the accomplishment by the sultan of a
fixed purpose to solve the Armenian
problem by practical extermination.
That some blame rests with the Arme-

nians themselves for their unrest and
their disposition to continue the agita-

tion must be admitted, but there are
few to excuse the sultan for this reason,
since these unfortunate people are but
seeking for privileges and rights that
have been formally pledged to them.
That their zeal and Impatience lead
them to overstep the bounds of caution
and bring on them the willing vengeance
of a cruel master Is a natural conse-
quence of the sultan's repeated acts of
bad faith.

It Is probable that but for the power
behind the tottering throne in the un-

told might of the Russian, the king-

dom of Abdul Ham id would long ago
have yielded to the threatening pressure
of England and the protests from sym-

pathetic America. How long this state
of affairs may exist is a question that
puzzles the student of Eastern govern-

ments. Many times In the past when a
solution seemed near at hand a sudden
move upon the diplomatic checkerboard
would remove the hopes of the advo-

cates of reform and place the crown of
the sultan more firmly upon his head.
The late dispatches Indicate that an-

other crisis Is approaching and a settle-

ment of the Eastern question will be
anxiously awaited by humanity the
world over.

Democratic contemporaries have has-

tened to denounce the pardon of poor
old John Bardsley as a Republican Job.

This is another evidence of the scarci-
ty of Democratic campaign material
this fall.

Politics and Religion.
About two weeks before the late elec-

tion In Vermont, the bishop of the Epis-

copal church in that state and diocese
Issued a pastoral letter, and set forth

form of prayer to be used tn the vari-

ous congregations in his diocese
throughout the political campaign. We
give the text of both herewith:

My Dear Brother; The exceptional Im-

portance of the political Issues now before
the country must be felt by all religious
persons as a special call to prayer. Meek-la- g

wisdom from above we shall not be less
earnest In contending for what we believe
to be tight, while we shall be freed from
that wrath of man which worketh not the
righteousness of God.

I authorise the accompanying prayer for
use In the public services of the church
until the presidential election, and I trust
that It may be frequently used by many
in their private devotions, with reference
to both the stale and federal elections.
Ever faithfully yours,

Arthur C. A. Hall,
Bishop of Vermont.

A prayer for Divine guidance in the state
and federal elections, 1896, set forth for
Use In the Diocese of Vermont:

Almighty God, who dost hold us to ac-

count for the use of all our powers and
privileges, guide, we pray Thee, the peo-
ple of these United States in the election
of their rulers and representatives; that
by wise legislation and faithful admlnis.
trattoa the rights of all may be protected,
and our nation enabled to fuini Thy pur.
poses: through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Whatever, such devout prayers may
have had to do with the result of the
latt election only God can know. It
must be ever regarded as a glorious
spectacle to behold a great people

praying for Divine guidance In a po-

litical campaign of unusual Import-

ance. If all our people were likemlnd-e- d

in their desire to have Almighty
Ood for our Spiritual Ruler, no per-

manent injury could happen to our na-

tion. There are some who evidently
think that the religious bodies of their
ministers ought not to have anything'
to do with politics. The Episcopal
church Is sometimes commended for
hot meddling with either politics or re-

ligion, and this is often regarded as
rather a doubtful compliment. When
rightly understood, however. It is de-

cidedly complimentary. To meddle
with religion Is to Interfere with the
liberties accorded by Almighty God to
His children. To meddle with politics
Is sure to Introduce discord Into even a
hitherto peaceful congregation. It
must, however, be possible for the
church or Its clergy to take a deep in-

terest In both politics and religion

without being accused of meddling. V.'e

are quite sure that It is only the latter
that Is so generally condemned by the
people of our land.

-

The fact that LI Hung could pass the
New York hotel employes and the
sharks at Niagara Falls and still have
money enough left to pay his fare
home, is another evidence that the
owner of the three-eye- d peacock

feather Is a great man.

'I do not know what you think
about it, but I believe that it is n

good deal better to open (lie

mills ofthe Hutted States to the
labor of America than to npcu up

tho mints of the United States
to tho silver of the world."

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

It is said that Mr. Harvey, author of

the celebrated silver argument known
as "Coin's Financial School," with-

drew his deposit from a Chicago bank
the other day and Insisted on having
the entire amount in gold. The gold

obtained was locked up In a drawer in
a safe deposit vault. This little object
lesson given by Mr. Harvey Is more ef-

fective than all of the
arguments in "Coin's Financial
School."

Comment of the Facts.
For the benefit of followers of a po

litical faith that Is based entirely on

the supposition that the country wants
more full legal tender silver dollars the
Pittsburg Dispatch gives a few figures:

"The mints have coined since 1878,

431,852,000 silver dollars Of this
amount 379,852,000 were lying Idle In the
Treasury at the last statement. Dur
ing all these years the largest actual
circulation of these silver dollars was
07,547,000 In December, 1890. The peo
ple have never wanted more than 70,- -
000,000 of them, although there have
been hundreds of millions waiting for
the chance to circulate.

"Beyond that the fact proves the ex
act emptiness of the claim that the
public need Is for full legal tender
money. The silver dollars are full
legal tender and they do not circulate.
The silver certificates are not legal
tenders, and they circulate to the ex-

tent of $331,000,000. With ruthless dis-

regard of the silverlte dogmas the peo-

ple refuse to take the legal tender coin,
but take Into circulation the non-leg- al

tender paper.
Vet the silverites are preaching from

every stump In the lnnd the Imaginary
idea that the people are suffering for
the lack of what Is lying In the Treas-

ury waiting for them, and which they
decline to use!"

The fine showing made by the labor
organizations of Scranton on parade
yesterday must have been gratifying to
our citizens generally. The skilled ar
tisans are entitled to a proper amount
of credit for the attractions of the Elec
tric City. Without their aid capital
and enterprise would be powerless In

promoting industries. Tho personnel
of tho men in line plainly showed that
Scranton's trailers are men of intelli
gence who honor the occupations in
which they are engaged. The cheering
prospects that better times are rhead
for the mechanic and laborer coupled
with the good feeling that exists be-

tween capital and labor In Serantnn,
made Labor Day yesterday a joyous
holiday indeed.

A Point Well Taken.
The Cleveland World draws a good

comparison when It says that If a pond
filled up when It rained and rarr dry
during the drouth, the man who said
that the difference was due to the kind
of wood of which the pole that measured
it was made would be laughed at for a
fool. But that Is about what Bryan and
Company say of agricultural products
and gold and silver money.

In 1894, as the World points out, there
was a scarcity of potatoes in a large
part of the country and they sold fur 50

cents a bushel. Next year everybody
wanted to raise potatoes. A man over
In the state of Nebraska put in a whole
section to potatoes. Six hundred and
forty acres of potatoes will feed a whole
country. There was a big crop that
year and potatoes went down to 10 or 12

cents per bushel. It hardly paid to dig
them. The fellow who put in 640 acres
did not try to dig his. He told his
neighbors that if anybody wanted pota-
toes, to come to his farm and dig for
themselves, and there would be no
charge.

Flax seed was worth tl.00 per bushel
a few years ago. All went in for rais-

ing It. It didn't take long to knock the
price down to TO cents a bushel. That
was not because silver had declined, but
because they were raising too much flax.

For 60 years before 1870 the world'
total production In sliver amounted to
ll,41,O9.000; from 1870 to 1894 the total
production was 13,024,429,100. The same
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thing has happened to sliver that hap-
pened to wheat the world is producing
too much of It. Why, the World aBks,

should the government take silver bul-

lion and coin it into dollars at the ex-

pense of the people and give tho bullion
owners one good legal tender dollar for
every 03 cents' worth of silver?
Wouldn't it be Just as fair for the gov-

ernment to tako wheat and give a dollar
a bushel for It, when It Is only worth 50

cents on the market?
Or, put in another way, why should

the government try to leglalato so that
a bushel of wheat which now buys an
ounce of silver would hereafter, accord-

ing to Bryan, buy only half an ounce?

As an exchange very properly re-

marks, the failure of tho Pennsylvania
marksmen to make a better showing at
the recent shooting matches at Sea

Girt may bo attributed to the wind.
Many of the more successful competing

riflemen engaged in practice at Sea

Grit for weeks before the date of the
contests and thus became familiar with
the atmospheric conditions, and. as a
matter of course, the guardsmen from

the hills who have been used to shout-

ing on sheltered rangeB, were at a dis-

advantage In the competition. If steps
were taken In future to give the squad
of marksmen of tho Pennsylvania
Guard, which includes the crack shots
of tho Thirteenth, an opportunity for a
few weeks' practice at the shore prev-

ious to the matches, it would be safe to
wager that the results would place the
Keystone state guardsmen in a more

favorable ll&ht.

Free Silver and
the Workingrnan

From the Post- - xpreu.
An Interesting pamphlet has lately been

published by iiax Hchippel, a member of
the Uermun parliament. Max dciilppel
In a labor leader and a man of largo uutl-It- y;

his etiorts are given to Improve tho
condition of the class ho represents, but
unlike the millionaire owners o( our sil-

ver mince, ho wishes to secure for work-Ingm-

better wages Instead of pooler
wanes; ho has no eliu interest which
leads him to declare that their lot would
bo alleviated if they received their pay In
a depreciated currency.

The arguments by which he shows that
the woi Kingman, more than any other
man, la Interested In having the standard
In which his wages are paid, the best that
can be found, are not always new. They
have their value because they represent
the opinions of an able man, whose ob.
ject In life Is to elevate the poorer classes;
who represents neither capitalists nor gold
bugs; who Is employed neither by mine
owners nor by bankers, and who consid-
ers only in what manner the man who
earns his living by a day's labor may get
the best returns from his toil. At the end
of his work he states In a single sen-

tence the result of his studies. "The Ger-
man working class and Its political repre-
sentative, the democratic socialist, will
ulways be on the side of the gold stand-
ard." Socialism In Germany Is a very
difforent thing from whnt Is called social-
ism here. The party which bears that
name contains many able men. Its effoits
for the Improvement of the laboring class-
es are those with which any one may sym-
pathize. Our socialists are for
the most part Ignorant demagogues,
whose efforts to revolutionize society
would result In the misery of the work-
ing men whose cause they clulm to repre-
sent.

II II II

The Germans are a level-
headed people; in business matters they
combine Industry with sagacity, and the
prosperity of our German fellow citizens
Is a fact familiar to all of us. The busi-
ness Instincts of the Germanic mind ex-

plains the fact that here, as well as in the
fntherlund, those of that nationality are
declaring themselves In favor out a sound
financial policy. Tho advice which Herr
Schlppel gives to his followers may well
be pondered by workingnien of every na-

tionality. When Industry is checked thsir
wiiKis are reduced; when employers are
alarmed the demand for labor is slack;
when silver Is tho currency of the country,
In silver they are paid, and we huvo only
to pass the line that divides this country
from Mexico, to see thie condition of la-

borers w here a depreciated currency pre-
vails. Mexico Is a new land, and rich
In mineral resources; wo mlttht expect
that thu condition of a worklnginun would
be better there than in an old and densely
populated country like Geim,.ny. The
reverse is the case. The Mexican peon re-

ceives from (10 cents to a dollar a day in
silver, and gives for his toffee and his
sugar, his mest and his clothes, twice
wh.'.t they cost here. He Is oirty, ignorant,

nnl We will not con-
trast his lot with that of the American
workingman, but we may well consider
the difference between the Mexican, who
is raid in ."liver, and the German who Is
paid in gold.

II H il
In Germany the worljingmen exercise

a constantly Increasing power; their rights
are vigorously rded, and in nothing
do tht;- - show n more Intelligent apprecia-
tion of their own Interests than in imUl-in-g

thnt they shall le K!. In the heat
money that thu world affords. They 'le.
mand for their labor neither hea ls likfl
the Hottentot nor copper lilts the Malay,
r.or silver like the Chinaman, but solid
koU. The coin th.Tt Is good enough for
the Rothschilds Is none too good for them.

POWDEIiLY 11.4.3 NOT lH.l(U:i.
"Quiet Observer" in Scranton Sunday

World.
Since the announcement was made that

lion. T. V. I'owiierly, of this city, was in
favor cf electing .Vi Klnlry president It j

er.its condemn tho action and the sctor
while Republicans (Cinmer.J him tor vhut
tney believe a clean cut conversion. In
this !.i!K r rtipect, however, they are
much mistaken.

Mr. fov.-di.rl- was a friend of Major Sic.
Kiniey's several years aj?o and In con-
versation the writer at a Knights of
Labor convention In Vilke.-- f arre thre-- j

yesrs a;ro, rr'.il he believed .Major Mc-
Kinley. of Ohio, to be a thoroughly hon-
est ar.d capable man and expressed the
hope that he would one ilny be a candidate
for the presidency that he might be able
to vote, far him.

iioes this look mileih like a recent con-
version? Is it not plain that .Mr. Pjwdeiiy
was several years ago a friend of tho Re-
publican candidate and at that time es-
poused tho Ohio major's cause. He

then that McK'M'-- would make a
good president uml to r.ll Intents and pur-
pose believes that way today. His idea
In this respect has not changed one ioi.i,
for in endorsing McKinley now he dl i no
more In a public way than he did thieeyears ngo In a private w.iy.

It Is barely possible at that time that
Mr. Powderly entertained the Idea thatSIcKinley wuuM be the Republican can-
didate, though he was always noted for
his remarkable foresight. Yet the fact
that Important circumstances since that
time shaped the road and paved the wjv
to McKinley's r.ominailcm would seem to
make it Impossible for Powderly to con-
ceive him a presidential candidate threeyears hence. Thi. wis after the succes-
sion of a Democratic president to tha
throne p the white house and before any
of the subsequent evils of Cleveland's ad-
ministration were made manifest.

for what has since been termed
"Democratic misrule" could not have nlthaj time won Powderly over to McKin-
ley as there was no evidences of such then.
It wae purely his admiration for the man,
his belief that McKinley was aft "hoactit

and rapaklo man" which at that time
caused him to privately acknowledge him
as his choice for tho presidency, and It Is
but fair to presume that It is the a.vnj
reasons which now cause him Jo publicly
acknowledge ihe same thins when he ha
an opportunity to put his desire of three
years ago into practical effect.

CONFIDENCE IS l.MHsr ENSAUL

From Bourke Cockran's Speech.
"Underlying the whole scheme of civil-

ization Is the confidence men have in
each ether; confidence In their honesty,
confidence In their integrity, confideneo la
tnc.r Industry, confidence in their future
If we take a silver coinage tomorrow, if
we even debase our standard of value,
men say that stlil you would havo the
same property you have today. You would
still havo tho same continent. It is true.
But so did the Indians have tho same
rivers that roll past our cities and turn
the wheels of commerce us they pass.
So were the mountains piled full of min
eral treasures four hundred years ntto.
Inn same atmosphere enwrnpt this conll
ncnt, the same toll covered the Holds, the
same sun shone in heaven, and yet there
was none but the savuire pursuing the
pathway of war through the trackless
forest; ami the rivers bore no single ltv.
Ing thing execot the Indian and his canoe.
pursuing a pathway of destruction. Thero
was no 'Industrial because
the Indian was a savape and did not un
derstand tho principles hy which men aid
one another In taking from the bosom of
the earth the wealth which makes life
bearable and develops the intelligence
which makes civilisation. Anything that
attacks that basis of human confidence is
a crime against civilization and a blow
against the foundations of social order,'

-

PUZZLE FOR POPOCRAT8.

Question to Brynu Thnt Is Being
Widely Circulated.

From the New York Herald.
Will BRYAN. 8EWALL and WAT-

SON please answer?
If a dollar be a dollar honest coin-wit- hout

deceit one may melt It. ono
may smelt it, but Its value won't re-

treat.
Melt ten dollars silver dollars In

unbiassed melting pot, and the silver
"slug'' resulting only sells for "five the
lot."

Melt gold dollars melt an eagle In
aforesaid melting pot and the golden
slug resulting quickly sells for "ten the
lot."

Will you tell me kindly tell me how
these dollars equal are If a little glow-
ing furnace put on only one a scar?

There was never yet equation that de-
manded legislation to establish right to
be an equation Is equation else It isa fallacy!

And I utn thinking quietly thinking
that a man has poor sense if he votes

for you and a doilar-th- at will melt to
60 cents. Respect fullv,

SOUND MONEY DEMOCRAT.

NO MONEY FOR COMMON PEOPLE
Chicago Times-Heral-

It Is a peculiar trait of silver standard
countries to have no sliver for the com
mon people. The currency of China Is
sine and copper, half of it presumably
counterfeit. The. currency of India is
copper. The smallest coin Is tho "pice."
and it Is worth less than of a
cent. In general, In gold standard coun-
tries, the common metal money for the
people Is sliver. In silver standard coun-
tries silver Is supplanted with sine or cop
per. The common people have no real
money,

KEEP IT IN MIND.

American Economist.
One fact must not be lost sight of In this

campaign. The party that nominated Bry-
an at Chicago la the same party which Is
responsible for the enactment of the Wilson--

Gorman bill and for all the distress
and disaster which have grown out of that
tariff reform legislation. It is the party of
free trade still and, If successful at the
next election, it will go on with its work of
Industry destroying tariff reform.

Bryan and the Angol.
Abou BUI Bryan, may his tribe decrease)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of

peace,
And saw within the moonlight In his room,
Making It rich and sllverlike In bloom,
An angel writing In a book of gold.
Exceeding gall made Bill Bryan bold,
And to the presence tn the room he said:
"What wrltest thou?" The vision raised

its head,
And, with a look of what he might ex-

pect.
Answered: "Their names who'll get it in

the neck."
"And am I one?" asked Abou. "I don't

know,"
Replied the angel. Abou spake more low,
But cheerily still, and said: "I pray thee,

' sir.
Write me as one not liable to err."
The angel wrote and vanished. The next

night
It came again with a great November

light.
And showed tho names of those knocked

galley-wes- t;

And lo, Bill Bryan's name led all the rest!
New York Sun,

1 a
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LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS

All good housekeepers
use Lightning Jars.
Why? Because they open
and close easy, and are
perfect sealers. The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit
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W Ours are Than
Because we place our orders months , ahead through Foster,

Paul & Co., and then their representatives in Europe select for
us the best skins that can be found in France or Germany, out
of which our Gloves are manufactured. This relieves us ofthe
risk of being compelled to take anything that comes along in
the open market after the season opens. That this fact has be-co- me

known and is appreciated, our constantly increasing busi-
ness in the Kid 'Glove Department fully proves.

The new Gloves for Fall in the Celebrated William Si
Fowler Brands are now in, and we will be glad to show them
to anybody whether they desire to purchase or not.

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS & CO.,
Sole Agents for Foster, Paul & Co.

GRAND OPENING OF THE

SUIT AND GO.
5th

EASTERN
ON

nniiimi ii AT

Fine at Prices.
Free Concert from

Orchestra.

' e

HE

IT III!
As your needs mcgesls Knything in the
way of Mrlierrry, tiirk !! rr tun
fcupl ps. and wben cur list is full l.rlns
It iu and t i will surprise you with the
noTclties we recelTe daily. We also carry
a very neat line of LaHin Cards and W

Invitations at a moderate uric).

8

Staticners and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BLIILDINO.

CONRAD

IS SHOWING HIS

GOOD HATS
Never So Cheap.

CHEAP HATS
Never So Good.

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Fpring and Summer, from 120 op. Tranter,
hp, and Ov rcoata, foreign and douwutio

fabrics, made to order toanlt the mnet fa
SKUous la priest fit and Workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 AdaasAve.

427 AVENUE.

8 to 10 n. m: n n.HtM a-- ., u.. ,r v

GREAT EASTERN

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the Unset fishing and hunting
rrounds In the world. Descriptive books
on atpncauon. licaeia 10 ail points In
amine, mnaua ana uarmme rrovinoes.Minneapolis, Bt. Paul. Canadian anc
united States Northwest. Vanvouver,
Beattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore., San

rancisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all tBrought trains. Touristcars fully fitted with bedding, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of families
mujr aa nau wun second-clas- s tickets.Rates always less thou via other lines.For further Information, time tables, etcon application to

E. V. SKINNER, G. E. A.,
3S3 Broadway, New York.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Physicians and Surgeons.
OR. A. TItAPOLD, SPECIALIST INuueases 01 women, corner Wyoming

avenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Of.
nee nours. Thursdays and Saturdays,
a . m. in p. m.

UR. COMEQYS OFFICE NO. 337 N.
wasmnKion ave. nours, 12 m. to 3 p. m.
diseases or women a specialty, Tele.phone No. 3232.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 NORTH WASH,
ins ton avenue.

DR. ANNA LAW, 308 WYOMING AVE.
viuce nuuri, III., w p. m.. 3 p. HI.

DR. C. L. FREV7 PRACTICE LIMITED.
diseases of the Eye. Ear. Nose and
Throat: office 122 Wyoming ave. Real.
oence, s.v vine street.

DR. L. M. OATES. 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to 9 a. m., 1.30
iu . auu i w a v n. nesiaence &rj Maul'
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 605 Linden street. Office
nours l io t p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX. A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart.
lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, win occupy tne omce or Dr.
Hoos. 232 Adams avenue. Office hours
1 to S p. m.

DR. C. L. FkBAS, SPECIALIST IN
Rupture, Truss Fitting and Fat Reduc-
tion. Rooms 208 nnd 207 Mears Building.
Oflice telephone 13G3. Hours: 10 to U, 2
to 4, 7 to .

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY 8UR-ceo-

Horses Cattle and Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street, Scranton.
Telephone 2ST2.

Dentists.
DR. E. Y. HARRISON, 113 S. MAIN AVE.

C. C. LAT'BACH. 8URGEON DENTIST.
No. US Wyomln avenue.

R. M. STRATTON. OFFICE COAI. EX.
change.

Architects.
EDWARD H. DAVIS, architect;

Ronms 24. 29 and H, Commonwealth

E. U WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFFICH
rear of (ilg Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT.
4?R Snnic at , vr wnah. avp.. Rcanfnn.

DROWN A MORRIS. ARCHITECTS.
Price building. 124 Washington avenue,
firrantni

G. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN ANDNurserymen; store 144 Washington ave-
nue; green house. 1360 North Main ave.nue; store telephone 782.

Loan.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you mony
en easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on & N. Callander. Dime Bankbuilding.

Wire Srcen.
JOS. K0ETTEL, REAR Ml LiGKi.wanna avenue, aoraa too, Pav, maauiao.tursr el Wire

BAZAAR

PANTS
SEPTEHBER

GRAND

LACUNA

Tailoring

SI.

Belter Others

SATURDAY,

Popular

iWtt 14 i
at

vE 2 "ZLY s

SUIT AND PANTS CO.

Lawyers.

FRANK E. BOYLE, ATTORNEY AND
ii0eiiOr"li"Uw- - Burr bul""nf. roomsWashington avenue.

EiWwRD W- - TWAYER. ATTY AT LAW.avenue.

JEFFREY'S & RUDDY, ATTORNHYS.
at-la- Commonwealth building.

WARREN A KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
5?S.COun5,,"r? " w-- Republicanbuilding, Washington avenue. Soraa.ton. Pa.

fSSFPf! HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
SSnSiVS ?f lw OonimonwoaJt

Washington avenue.
W. H. JE3STTP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP, JB.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.ns and Counsellors at Law; offices fnd 1 Library building. Scranton, Pa.
ROSRWELL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 3. HAND.Attorneys and Counsellors, Common
wealth building. Rooms II. and tl.

PRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room i, Coal Exohange, 8craa
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY.
t'1wv TSVn a OossmoB- -

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNET-AT-La-

Office. SIT Spruce st Scranton, Pa,

L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
423 Lackawanna ave., Scranton. Pa.

CRIB TOWNSEND, ATTORN ET-A- T.

Law, Dime Bank BulMIng, Scranton.Money to loan in largo sums at pes
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Commonwealth building, Bcrantaa.

Pa.
C. COMEQYS. 321 SPRPCE BTREET.
D. B. REPLOGLB, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security.
Mears' building, corner Washington ave.
nue and Spruce street.

B;JVKIL.LAM- - ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
120 Wyoming ave.. flemnten. Pa.

JAB. J. H. HAMTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

law. 45 Commonwealth bld'g. Scranton.

Hi. ft RANCK. 13t WYOMING AVB.

Hotels and Restaurants.

THE ELK CAFE. US and 127 FRANK.
tin avenue. Rates reasonable.

V. ZEIGLBR. ProprlatSF.
SCRANTON HOUSE. NEAR D L. W.

aepoc jonauotea on ISOEusengor plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.
WESTMINSTER HOTEL,

uor. Mix teen th su and Irving Place.
Rates, tin par day and upwards. Ameri

UfaW. JU. PI, An
rroprletor.

Schools.
SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.

Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business thoroughly)
trains young children. Catalogue al re.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WAT.TER H. FUELL.

quest. Opens September 14.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERQARTRJI
ana ecnooi, tn kqiim avenue, springtern April It Kindergarten 210 par term.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHSSTRA-MUS- IC FOR
bails, picnics, poruae, receptions, wed.
dings and conceit work furnished. For
terms address P. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming asaua, over Hulberti
muslo store.

MEGARGEB BRCTHERS, PRINTERS
supplies. enviui. ar nags, twine.Warehouse, 130 Washington ave Scxas.
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROW CO WHOLE,
sale dealers In Wodware, Cordage and
Oil Cloth. TM West jackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY EXPERT AC
oountant and audi tot Rooms It sod ML
Will lame Building,
Agsat tar tka Raa iniJ-Ussihe- ?.

J


